TENDERLOIN ARTS FESTIVAL

FALL 2023
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The Tenderloin Arts Festival is a month-long activation of venues in the Tenderloin where audiences can experience all the creativity of this historical cultural neighborhood through a series of performances, exhibitions, and workshops facilitated by local artists and organizations.
SAFEhouse Arts
SAFEhouse is a cooperative community arts organization that provides creative space for a diverse range of Bay Area artists through residencies, events, skill-building and leadership.

CounterPulse
CounterPulse provides space and resources for emerging artists and cultural innovators, serving as an incubator for the creation of socially relevant, community-based art and culture.

The Tenderloin Arts Festival was instigated by SAFEhouse Arts and CounterPulse who have been creating programming including performances, exhibitions, and workshops for communities in the Tenderloin for many years and have developed deep relationships with many residents and businesses in the neighborhood.
BECOME A TENDERLOIN ARTS FESTIVAL SPONSOR

$500
PROMO
+ List your workshop, exhibition, or performance on our event calendar and press release

$1000
PARTNER
+ Logo placement on relevant web pages & promotional materials

$2500
PATRON
+ Recognition at opening reception or performance
Help us bring this festival to life! We are looking for:

**Space**
Make your venue available to host events, rehearsals, or performances

**Materials**
Donate art supplies and crafting products for our workshops

**Hospitality**
We are looking for caterers, food, or water to provide to our artists and attendees

**On-Street Services**
Help us provide navigational resources for our community in the Tenderloin
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WE ARE ALSO LOOKING FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND CURATORIAL COLLABORATORS!

IF YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN OUR TEAM, DESIGN AN EXPERIENCE, OR PRODUCE AN EVENT AS PART OF THE TENDERLOIN ARTS FESTIVAL, PLEASE CONTACT TLARTSFEST@GMAIL.COM